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blicaus are greatly 

€8% and popularity of Lieve 

ministration, 
2 I SARI 

le about Herr Most, is to have | 

jury of his peers, thinks 

if, and, we might add, or 

FOANS more, 

[ gaspipe 

guess because gas 

hymes with dynamite. 
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n law and 

t, for. 

ountry is founded une 

iples, and no anarchis 

1810 ess here, ive born, hasany 

less its under the soil. 
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tobert Burdette sometimes says a cute 

ing f the fast way in In speaking ( 

which Americans live: “Some of them 

plant an acorn in the mn yrning and when | 

they come home in evening want a rail | 44 

for a fence. 

Editor. |! 

annoved | 

| Constitution or 

{ the Uni 

  
ate all the rabbits fro 

onies. The idea of inoculating rabbits 
3 H , . tha 

a terrible disease § iP CRUSIDYE LOE with thi 

leath of a thousand million 
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has 
Oas Animas 

opened a fie r refiection 

ty to animals societies, 
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Cris 

Tuttle, [owa, who made of 
f unpleasantly pr yminent during 

onfederate battlie-flags epi- 
The 

an at Washington has been 
gain before the public. 

that Tuttle's pension of $30 a 

nonth has been obtained under false pre- 

said that the injory he fences, it. 18 

aims to have received at the battie oi 

Fort 

Bil 

yn which his pen- 

he 
Donelann , and npc 

in was allowed, is a malformation 

has had since bi The medical branch rth 

of the pension ofl ice will investigate the 

matter at once. 

Fraudulent pension cases can be found 

n every county in the Union, 
A ————— 

This is the way Bob Ingersoll puts it: 

man is busy 

In 
“Here isa shoe shop. One 

through the day; always indnstrious. 

the evening he goes courting some nice 

men 
voung girl. There are five other 

who don't do any such a thing. These 

apend half their working evenings in dis 

sipation, The first youog man by and 

be ents out these others, and gets a boot 

and shoe store of his own. Then he 

marries the girl. Soon he is able to take 

his wife out for a drive in the evening. 

The five laborers, his former companions, 

who see him indulge in the luxury, re 

tire to a neighboring saloon and pares 

resolutions that there is a struggle be 

tween labor and capital.” 

Ansrchinm hes had an asiriogin a 

New York court. Two or three of the 

witnesses called in defence of Most, who 

has been on trial for uttering seditious 

guntiments, attempted to give an expla 

nation of what Anarchism really is. No 

two of them agreed on the subject, and 

the exhibition, so far as it went, was not 

of a character to reconcile decent and 

figniest men to Anarchist teachings. Io 

fact Angrehism is about as hard to bring 

within fhe Jines of exact definition as 

infidelity. #¢ fer us we have observed, 

the Anarchists agies aply oo two things, 

on beer and blood. Thess two things 

they sre bound to have, come what will. 

by the anti-| , 

rO RESTRICT IMMIGRATION. 

Palmer, of Michigan, will 

he Senate at the earliest 

in- 

pos. 

of organization 

for 

gulating and restricting 

gration to the United 

nuity er the 

body a bill prepared by him 

pose of ri 

States by 

srsons who seem likely to 

The 

¢ bill is a provision 

will 

ns. principal 

which, 

it shall become a law, require 

who c¢on- 

United 

States to provide himself with a certifi- 

for 

forth 

that the Consul is satisfied 

every person of foreign birth 

templates immigration to the 

cate from the United States Consul 

the 
" 

substantially 

ii 
ai strict of his residence setting 

apon diligent inquiry that he is a sunita 

ble 

and 

and desirable person for residence 

citizenship in the United Stat 8 

immigrants of foreign birth not 

ad 

allows d ! we Uni 

in ffi 

provid 

th such certificates shall ot he With uch ceri ale SLA n € 

ted States immigra- 

No 

con 

tion « ers to land in this « uontry, 

certificate shall be gra: any 

vict except those convicted ol poilical 

offenses, nor to any lunatic, idiot or any 

person unable to take care of himself or 

herself without becoming a public charge; 

Anarchist, Nihil por to any or 

es of 

any 

person hostile to the Icip the 

ted States; no 

the Mormon religie 

the Consul, npon examin; 

or she intends to and will confi 

and obev the laws of the United States 
- 
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at O31 . 

DEress me n LONG 

zed. In the House, Ca: 
speaker, ¢ » WAS 

Dem 
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CTR I   
between | 

of | 

members There 

Carli 

0 rippi 

and Randall or the friends 
ished 

188 8 SDR + Or 

slo 

these disting: Democratic leaders, 

1 taking the chair, ia 
f 1, and has a vein of pa- 

| through it. Hig views in re-   
gard to tariff reform are conciliatory, and | 
meet the approbation of Mr. Randall | 

friends i 

The expected deadlock in the Senate 

id not occur—there having been no op- 

position 10 

Demo 

oh 

the swearing of the new 

ratic members by the Republicans 

wad intimated. 

The 

¥ both 

President's mess»: was sent to 

yaees on Taesday, and ia a mas 
will be read with 

approval by the American people. 

The existing 

Democrats in congress 
ial Pa 

terly document, which 

harmony among the 

is full of promise 

for the president campaign of 1888, 
>» 

Congress organized without 

either in the or in the Benate, 

thus putting at rest the customary pre 

dictions of mischief-makers and pro- 
phets of evil. This serene beginning is 

gratifying. The disposition to go od 

with preliminary business without cavil 

difficulty 

House 

orecontention may be taken as an indica- 

tion that the serious business of the ses- 

gion will. be pushed forwark with like 
vigor. The need for safe and conserva. 

tive revenue legislation has been 

imperative by past delay. 
- a - 

When congress meets it is said thata 
strong effort will be made to reduce let 

ter postage to one cent. That would be 

the crowning achievement of a Demos 

cratic administration-to reduce letter 
postage to one cent and still having the 
department paying its own way. 

Next we will have postal cards reduc. 

ed to 2 for 1 cent, 
- oe» 

made 

  France spilled her gravy. 
—— colic 

“A lady had the flesh eaten off her arm by 
sctofuls, Could see the sinews working. ‘Dr 
Lindsey's Blood Bearcher' cured her.” Ral 
ston, Elderton, Pa. deo, 

- 

PAY AS YOU GO. 

The ReporTER, in its advocacy of the 

note ti 

and 

that 

urnals publish 

Cash System, is pleased to 

has not been laboring in vain, 

yueiness men are adopting 

One of the hest ed 

i bila edgy 
} er. strongly urges the 

and from 

lip the following : 

as wel sia a moral As a 

tranactions, tc aspect stall 

18 

exists the b iyer doe 

the indefinite limi or no limits—of an 

account 

ns 

not 

f daly 
gation of deb 

open 

always ce obli 

fhe se may ler on his side regard him 

gall entitled tO an averch arge, to cover 

waiting or other contingencies 

casual bayer on credit, at ret 

ity to cheapen, T 

ittle need. 

in her hand, 

she knows that the 

her money quite as mucl 

He 

for a goo 

merchand wi 

1) 

ted at once 

the worst form of credit is 

» several members of a family, 

Id, domestics as well as oe! 

NEwWay from 

ir feet The « 

for steam purposes, furnaces 

two hes, 

been teated 
} 1 3 + t3ed } 

and rolling mills and found to be 

to any anthracite coal in the market 
: 3 \ 

Immense beds of fire AVE § clay in 

been opened and when a abort line © 

railroad is built, as contemplated, 1,000 

tons of coal can daily yn the 

Coke of 

bi 

it ug 

Wa 

be i 

t market, excelle quality has 

i and the next #& opal 

year promises to see the region hum with 

My 

WHAT AM ITO DO? 

The aymptoms of billionsness are too 

well known, They differ in different 

dividuals extent. A Billious 

man is om a breakfast eater. Too 
frequently, alas, hé has an excellent ap- 
petite for liquids but not for solids of a 
norping. His tongue will hardly bear 
inspection at any time; if it is not white 

and farred, it is rough at all events. | 
The digestive system is wholly out of 

order and Diarrhea or Constipation mav 
be a symptom or the two may alternate, 

There are often Hermorrhids or even | 
loss of blood. There may be giddiness 

and often headache acidity or flato- 

lence and tenderness 
stomache. To correct all this if not ef) 
fect a cure try Green's August Flower, it 
costs but a trifle and thousands attest its 
efficacy. 

in n 

ia some 

gel 

HOLIDAY 

italian 

EXCURSION 
ONTHEP.R. R. 

In pursuance of the usual custom, the 

Pennsylvania Railroad Company will 
gall Christmas and New Year excursion 

tickets between all ticket stations on its 
main line and bracnhes at reduced rates 

The tickets will be sold on December 238, 
24, 25, 26, 80, and 31, 1887, and January 1 
and 2, 1888, good for retarn trip until 
January 3, 1888, inclusive, 

These tickets will enable the public to 
visit friends and enjoy the social pleas 
ares of the glad season at a trifliog ex. 
pense for railway fare. 

TICKETS 

ar ——— 

NEW CREAMERIES, 

In the last few months, two new 
ereameries have been erected in our vale 
ley and now are in full operation churn 
ing the lacteal fluid into pure and sweet 
butter, which has a ready sale in the 
warket Penvsvaliey with her two new 
erenmeries, one at Lemont and the other 
at Millheim, along with the Spring Mills   In black goods our line is sup rb.—~Gar- 

mania, :   

having been attended 

in the pit of the| 

  establishment, will become famous for 
; producing fine butter, 

Whe re : 

may de 

aids do n 
from the pulpit 

we SUDPOse the m 

and interesting in t 
1 7 i 

and fall of 

Mi 88 INIgH 

atte 1 be both ir wi new 

t to the hearer, 

— leaking hydrants 
to, our water 

ply has increased and is ample for 
purposes, far, it has proven, that 

when the water seemed scarce, it als 
ways was the fanit of persons who neg- 
tected to keep their hydranta in repair 

Our water works are as perfect as could 

be desired, but when there is a waste 

from 50 10 75 or 

hemsel ves 
ing scarcity 

BU uj 

“ 

0 

at 

more hydrants, the users 

are to blame for any seem- 
of water, 

-==]1t is reported that the 
goods of Rev. W H. Gotwald which 
were consigned to Fiorida, were burned 
en route, 

jed with “Bellies 

i avert 

dec 

48 { Ww 

nary affections 
a 

oi 

Having added to our stock of material 

we are ready to do poster work, at low 

rates; Sale bills, large § sheet $1.25; and § 
sheet, $1.00. All poster work in same 

proportion. Envelopes at 81 75 per 1000 

Bill heads and statements $1.76 per 1000, 
Cash to accompany order. 

CORP ANS COURT SALE 

Pursuant to an order of the Orphan's Court of 

Centre county there will be exposed to public 
sale on the premises, at Potters Mills, Poller 

township, 

RATURDAY, DEC, 24, 1887 

at 2 o'clock, P m the following described Real 
Estate, late the property of William MeCormick, 
Sr, ded'd, 

«A HOUBRE AND LOT woe 

bounded and described as follows, to wit © Begin. 
ning at a poet on the Georges Valley road; thence 
by lend of Martha Ingram, soata 3554 dg east, x 
perches 10 a post: thente by land of i. P. Onde 
wallader, north 51%; dg. east 12 perches to a post, 
thence north 58g de weet 20 perches 0 8 post; 
thence by land of sald H. P, Cadwallader, south 
61%; dg. west, 12 perchos to the place of begin. 
ning, containing one acre and a hall, 
Upon the sald premises are erected a good one 

and one-half story dwelling house, & good siable 
and a enrpenter siop. There Is also a good well 
of water and there is also a 

LARGE VARIETY OF FRUIT TREES, 

Terms of sale: Ten per cent of purchase men 
oy when property is struck off, forty per cent on 
confirmation of sale and the residoe In one year 
hereafter to bear interestand be secured by Bond 
and Mortgage on the 

JOHN M. M'OOY, A wagon than a wagon team has to del 
Alatzisirabn n Tol road train, ay will. 

household | 
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he promised discourse, | 

La Mi 

rR IRANOE On 

Hall company wl 

‘| PEANUTS, — 

the 

where 

{have there 

| 8am. Lewins. 

{ Branch, is busy day and evening wai 
ng on customers. They are after cloth 

{ing yw they will get 

they a k for al i at the lowest a 

{The tall @ s 

{blast employing a 

with the orders 

(ready made go Aa hia tailor 

fit vou with a first 

{estab /ishment a call if in 

thing in the line of clothing 

the 

and Xn 15t what 

[ures 

full 
arge force to keep u 

if be can't 

ring ALA ihment i810 

111 vou 

ia ready In 
Cinss sit. hie 

any- 

tyive 

need of 

we'The number of deer killed in the 

mountaing on the eonth side of our val 

ley, between Bear meadows and Paddy 

mountain, sccording tn a pretty acenrate 

count, foots up about fifty, thus far, thie 
spgson, One wonld hardly have SUpPpOs- 

ed that that number of these noble ani- 

male existed in the reope of country 

mentioned. The extensive fires. this 
fall, however, have driven them from the 

thickets and exposed them to the un 
erring nim of the hunters, 

wee When railroad erossines are ob 
structed for more than six minutes at a 
time, and teams are thereby subjected tn 
vexationn delave, the owners thereof 
have a cause of action sgainet the rails 
road company. In New York state, 
where the limit is only four minutes, a 
former coming to town with a load of 
wool was delayed at a crossing for ten 
minutes, He brought suit for damages 
and the railroad company was glad to 
¢rmpromise the ease by paving the far 
mer teentv-five dollars for his woo! A 
railrond train has no more right to delay   

  

reamnuts, Al- 

Lemons, 

5.2 
‘nis fr ma “ONG 

| be supplied with a brand new stock 
i fos w 

i FOOGR 01 

something | or 

Ww 

Ww 

Fas 
HAV 

"ill have a fresh stock of 

ORANGES, 

—~QRANGES, 

PEANUIS, ALMONDS 
~ALMONDS 

Etc., Et Toys, : Ac, A fine line of 
Ware, sic. , in stock. 

China 

o- SANTA (0) CLAUS -o 

we his Headquarters 

emcee AT" 

- 

Harper: Kreamer’s 
STORE, Centre Hall. 

misma IMP 

Immense Sock of Can- 
Fruits, Raisins, Confec- 

tionery, Figs, Nuts, Toys, Nov- 
elties, and a Thousand other 
articles suitable for Holiday 
Presents, at 

HARPER & KREAMER:'S, 

An 
dies, 

H Pas HIDES 1 

Highest cash market prices will be 
paid for all kinds of hides by Aaron Har« 
ter, at Centre Hall station, tf. 

A I HAAS 

When Baby waa sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she was & Child, she cried for Castoria,   When she became Miss, abe clung to Oastoria; 
When alse had ChlDdrwm, 0 prvw inves Cuevas    


